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IS NOT A SKILL.
IT IS AN
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Attend the Excellence

competent will not result in our growth. Real growth

certiﬁcation

begins when we make a commitment to excellence

Experience Personal

that deﬁes old paradigms and charts a new course

Level Certiﬁcation
Facilitator
Development
Program to build the
facilitation skills
Learn to conduct the
Excellence in
Attitudes Workshop

Level 3 - Mastery
Certiﬁcations
Mentoring and

based on a new and compelling future.
Excellence in Attitudes is an investment into
development of relevant attitudes for personal and
professional growth. This program will enable
participants

perceive

the

environment

and

themselves with emotional optimism and pursue
higher standards of performance.
The workshop will help you experience the power of
behavioral programs and set pace for making a career
in the ﬁeld of learning and development.

Who will beneﬁt from the Excellence in
Attitudes training?

coaching to enable

 This is an open workshop designed specially for

design and conduct

soft-skills trainers and managers to learn the

in-house programs
for organizations


of Future that surpasses what was previously just a

Workshop cum

Level 2 - Practitioner



the self; a grace that creates a clearing for Creation
dream. Just being good, knowledgeable or even

Transformation



Excellence in Attitudes is a grace that one gives to

in Attitudes

and Professional



Program Overview

Certiﬁcation of
mastery for
designing,
customizing and
delivering
transformational
program for
organisations

skills for their personal and professional
development.
 They will experience paradigm shift in their
being to enhance peace, progress, health,
happiness and relationships at home and at
work.
 The delegates will learn to pursue higher
standards of performance.

Unique Training Methodology - TransformIN
 Two things can change the course of our lives, ‘Awareness and Action’. All
individuals, corporate and teams, who aspire to progress need mastery
over these two components. Therefore, we develop and conduct all the
training workshops to create awareness and drive action from the
participants.
 This is done through a special learning process called ‘TransformIN Training
Methodology’.
Tools used in TransformIN:1. New Idea

4. TransformIN

2. Idea Building

3. Building Skills

•

Question Based Discussions

•

Participants’ Sharing

•

Video Clips

•

Role Plays, Games & Group
Discussions

•

Participant workbooks & handouts

•

Zero hour – when participants can
ask questions and clarify doubts

Facilitators
Mr. Sanjay Sahay
-

Principal Consultant of Leadership development and Executive
Coach, @ Creation of Future.

-

He is a passion driven Training Professional with more than 40
years of industry-wide experience, with over two decades in
Training and Human Resource Development.

Dr. (Mrs.) Rajeshwari Narendran
-

A, Ph D in Management, Alumni- Harvard Business School (GloColl),
Boston, USA & IIM-A,

-

Honorary Director Academy of HRD and National President ISTD
(2013-14) and HOD (Business Admn.), M L Sukhadia University,
Udaipur.

-

A popular trainer, HRD Consultant to many private, public sector
organizations & NGOs, Central and State Governments in India and
abroad.

Program Coordinator
Dr. Nidhi Vashishth, Chairperson : MDP Training and Consultancy
Email : mdp@academyofhrd.org | Mobile: 9352170887

For registration contact
Ms. Merlin George, Asstt. Director (Admin & Programs)
Email : admin@academyofhrd.org | Mobile: 9227208875
Level 1 Fees : Rs.25,000/- + GST @ 18% per delegate
For NEFT transfers, the details are:
A discount of 10% can be availed for:
SBI A/C No. :- 34385395394
• AHRD & NHRDN members
M/s. Academy of HRD, Ahmedabad
• Early bird discount : Registering before 10th September
SBI Bank, Hebatpur, Thaltej
• Group nomination discount for three or more persons
from same organization
IFSC CODE: SBIN0016693

Timing
09:30 AM to 05:45 PM the workshop may conclude late on all days, so please
do not schedule any engagements post training on the above dates.

About AHRD
Academy of Human Resources Development (AHRD) is India’s premier institution specializing in
human resources development for all organizational forms. Academy was founded in 1990 by
National HRD Network with the active support of some of the professors of Indian Institute of
Management, Ahmedabad, including Dr. T. V. Rao, Dr. Udai Pareek, Dr. D. M. Pestonjee and a
number of HRD professionals and people-management oriented corporations. It was later
registered as a trust and society.
Over the years, the Academy has launched and nurtured a number of activities and programs in
pursuance of the objective of knowledge generation and dissemination and capacity building for
making HRD a vital part of a comprehensive management strategy. This objective has assumed
tremendous importance in the context of competitive challenges facing industry and the
opportunities that globalization has opened up. Academy’s activities consist of running high quality
HRD related academic and management development programs, conferences, seminars and
conclaves, research and publication, collaborative diploma programs and consultancy and
provides services for the NGO Sector.

